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For street and Stable we are stowing 
a fine line ofSUPPLEMENTARY REVENUE ACTTHE LEADER’S PATTERN SERVICE ■ 7 ,

■

• %*.. <"k'>kY f Horse Blankets—
«

PREMIER SCOTT EXPLAINS IN DETAIL 
THE BENEFITS OF THE ACT

' <►
in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 
Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex
ceptionally fine quality and are the 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is 
reduced in quantity, 
buyer gets the pick of the whole as. 
sçrtment which is large.

You will also find a large assort
ment of gloves and mitts at

, f
HP!
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I 1!K K The earliest
communication: of which are to draw from the new 

fund are the University, the Agri- 
_ . ,, , . * T.,- cultural College and the High

provement Council of District No. gchools They will all, naturally, 
10-B-2, covering a- resolution con
demning certain details of the Sup
plementary Revenue Act passed at 
last session of the Saskatchewan As
sembly, Premier Walter Scott has 
addressed the following letter to 
the Council, which' plainly and at 
the same time emphatically shows 
how distinctly beneficial 
terms of the new law to every rural 
school district in the province:

Regina, August 8th, 1907
Wm. Granville, Esq.,

Secretary L. I. District 10-B-2,

for some 
ers the

the Government had been! 
time considering, the answ 
commissioners received were unani
mously favorable. What factor can 
be operating, now that the law is 
enacted, to lead to protests from the 
people of all others who are almost 
(exclusively benefitted (by Its prov
isions is certainly a puzzle to me.

As to its being a fact that the law 
provides enormous advantage to the 
rural schools there can be no vest
ige of doubt.
the law in the House one of 
objections» urged by Mr. 
was that it provided now 
schools “magnificent grants’* which 
would, however, 
later on. Magnificent grants! Ex
actly what I am seeking to make 
plain.
actually* in 
against a law which is to yield a 
magniPLcBint' cash grant to your 
school, 
tinue

A
In reply to a 

the secretary-treasurer ot Local Im-
I
!/

;

be located in or near towns, but sure
ly nobody will argue that they are to 
be maintained for the exclusive 
benefit of the townspeople. They 
will be, Open to and for the bene- 
iiL of the whole province. On 
this point my mind is still open 
to conviction, but at present I con
fess that I fail to see any unfair
ness in the small percentage apport
ioned from this new provincial 
fund towards these purely provin
cial Institutions. When these In
stitutions are in operation moneys 
from the General Revenue will 
doubtless he voted to aid them. Sure
ly nobody will look to the cities 
and towns to bear the whole cost 

Dubuc, Saskatchewan. 0f the University and Agricultural
Dear Sir I beg to acknowledge College, or even the High Schools,

receipt of minute passed by the which are to be open to country 
Council of Local Improvement Dist- children and to town children alike, 
rict 10-B-2 condemning the feature It can be no more unfair, then, to least
of the Supplementary Revenue Act pay a moiety from this Supplement- contains an Immense area of taxable 
which exempts town and village ary Revenue Fund towards them lands outside the organized school 
farm lands from the operation of than to pay towards them out of the districts? For proof that these 
the tax and to convey the assurance General Revenue. I think you will “magnificent grants” go wholly to 
that careful consideration will be agree at once that any complaint re- the rural schools, I refer to the Act 
given by the Government to the specting the University and AgrI- itself. Of the total fund (see Sect- 
sàme together with other similar cultural College In this connection lon 15) there Is apportioned 80 per 
pnrrsentatlons which have reached is unworthy. Then there is only cent, for the support of “primary 

the Government. the High School percentage left, educational institutions” and Sect-
In the meantime I would ask your And I will, venture the assertion ion 19 provides for the distribution 

Council to consider the following that in every town Where there is a of this fund for “primary education- 
«Wement* with reference to the High School every ratepayer will be ai institutions” as follows: 
sublect* paying for schools dollar for dollar Five per cent, thereof to rural

Before the passage of the Act in on his property vastly more than school districts organized during 
miestlon the total cost of education the rural school ratepayer pays, the previous calendar year; $120 to 
in this province was borne,—apart and the High Schools will be open to each rural school, which was open 
from sums which the Legislature the rural ratepayer’s children With- 60 days in the year; and the bal- 
was able to vote out of the gen- out fee or charge or tax upon the anCe of the fund shall be divided 
eral revenue for education by way rural ratepayer except his interest amongst the rural districts proport- 
of grants which grants are not in any sums paid by the Assembly ionately according to the days each
heinir reduced__by the area of land out of the General Revenue towards school was open. Intermediate
comprised within the organized the High School. I hope I am mak- schools, which are mentioned in 
school districts, roughly calculated ing this plain. Not a cent of the Section 19 I leave out of the count 
at nresent as 11 000 000 acres. An Supplementary Revenue tax coll- rbecause neither our school law nor
area twice as great ’ or roughly, ected from lands in rural school dis- the regulations contain provision
22 000 000 acres outside the school tricts goes anywhere except back for intermediate schools, and these
districts was liable to taxation by t0 the ruraJ schools- cannot exist.
the Legislature but was bearing no The little set apart from Tlhe entire 80 per cent, of the 
share of the cost of education. The the fund for High Schools, etc, total Supplementary Revenue fund,
Supplementary Revenue Act was comes entirely out of the lands out- therefore, is secured to the purely 
passed to make the whole taxable side of the school districts; and rural schools. The remaining 20 
area (33,000,000 acres) carry the even from what is collected out of per cent, is for the University, Ag- 
load instead of leaving one-third of these vacant and hitherto untaxed rlcultural College and High Schools, 
the area under the entire burden. lands about $200-,000 is to go to POblic schools in towns and 
The new tax will yield more than ^he runal schools. No rural rate- ages draw not a cent.
Lmes<’00fromWO'thedS lands which Payer need tell me that the new law ^ mxwhenTwnand ^liage^sfhoo^s 
w&erpSformerly free from taxltlon taxes hlm for anything beyond^ his draw nothing from the fund?
Therefore a am of more than own rural school, because the facts j am at all events pleased to ob-
$200 000 ’will be got from bn en- too plainly - show the contrary. The gerve that your Council expresses
tirelv new source S»o to speak, to new law involves absolutely no discri- no doubts as to the constitutional-
help keep up our schools, and nearly mination against the rural ratepay- ity of the Act. Such contention
all of the sum goes under and by er in favor of town, city or village, has been raised, I learn, and by per- 
the Act to rural schools. Is this There is indeed more show of reas- gons who a few months ago were 
not bound to lessen the load now on for the towns and cities and vill- vehemently proclaiming themselves 
borne by the land in rural school ! ages to urge that they ought to be t0 ^ “Provincial Righters. Fine 
districts? it seems as nlain as two brought under the taxation of the provincial Righters. these, to seek
and two making four. In 1908 tile Act so that they oottldto question the right and authority b ^ appllcatioas, « they cannot reach the 
rural districts will begin to draw m the fund. If the c mP of the province to act in the matter di8ea8ed por ion of the ear There ie only one
from the new fund The rural of assessment could be solved to Qf perhaps the first decidedly ad- way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
districts themselves will have paid Permit of this, thevillages towns Vance step taken by Saskatchewan
about one-tjiird of it or a little and cities would be the gainers ana since gaining fuill provincial stat- Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
more than AlOO.OOft'Ton * AliOOO*,- the rural districts the; losers. I am us; Beauty is1 skin deep, hut the you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear- 000 acres) and wm receive back of opinion that when the rural rate- provincial rights principles of some (si’^ui^and unleS1 thl TnftammaS^^be
eighty per cent, of the total fund nay ers carefully analyze the opera- Qf these recent champions are scar- taken out and this tube restored to it» normal
from 33,000,000 acres or about1 tlons of the Act they will he the cely even skin deep. Fancy so-call- <™di«on, hearing will decoyed forever. 
$300,000. They can then cut down ; last ones to wish a single change in e(j Provincial Righters urging citiz- wbich is nothing but an inflamed condition of
their own local school taxation by i its terms because it so entirely oper- ens 0f this province to refuse to the mucous surfaces.

total of about $300,000, and they ates to the benefit of the rural obey a law and to question the vali- 
are, therefore, as a result of the schools. dity of a law passed by tbe province be oured by Hails catarrh Cure. Send for
new Act directly in pocket practi- There may be reason in the con- whose lack of power to coerce the circulars, free. T , . „
cally $200,000. If we have, say, tention that the percentage allowed religious minority within our boun- Poid bv Druggists,
1,000 rural schools, each district to collectors for their work is in- daries these self-same so-called Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation,
will by the Act make an average sufficient. You do not raise the Provincial Righters were so recent- 
saving of $200, that is to say, its point, but it has been urged by ly shedding tears about. They pre
total taxation for schools (after others. This is a detail which in tended to be desperately concerned 
paying the one cent an acre new tax no way affects the general princi- because the province lacked power, 
and its own local school tax) will pies; and the representations the They have not taken long to learn 
be $200 less in amount than the ! Government has received on the that the province possesses more 
sum it has to raise in 1807 for its I point will be carefully considered, power than they are willing that it 
school. Is it a good thing or a But the main phase of the whole shall exercise The majority of the 
bad thing to pass a law to save an- matter and the one which I chiefly people of Saskatchewan who ft wo
nually to rural school districts an desire to make plain is this; If years ago refused to be misled By
average of $200? This is what every alleged grievance, against the pretences of the so-called Pro- 
the new act will do. 1 cannot see the Act were true and true twice vincial Righters,, and the smaller 
how it can fail to do It. The hew over, there is still such a wide mar- number who were misled, will alike 
law will take something more than gin of hard cash benefit in it for recoghize as time goes On that no 
$20v,000 out of 22,000,000 acres the rural school that every rural essential provincial right will be 
of land which formerly paid not a ratepayer should welcome it. Yes, lost or neglected by the Legislature 
cent and, excepting a comparative- double or treble the High School and under its present auspices and in 
ly Inconsequential percentage, the other percentages dedicated from the addition that the province Is in full 
whole sum goes to rural schools, fund and the rural districts would still possession of every power and right
which will draw practically $200,- profit enormously by the new law. that can be beneficially exercised.
000 more in cash grants than they Should the Legislature have with- The recognition will be rather hast- 
are drawing this year. This $200,- held Its hand from bringing this ened by the alacrity with which the 
000 is not coming out of the rural great benefit to the rural school cloak of pretended love fori provlnci- 
school districts, not a cent of it; It merely because such wholly differ- al rights is being discarded by the re- 
is coming out" of 22,000,000 acres erent conditions as to j assessment of cent too-vehement champions of a 
of corporation or speculators’ land, land prevail between city and principle of Which they already con- 
Every dollar yfcollected from lands country as to make It impossible to fess their entire lack of comprehen- 
withln the rural school districts to- apply a blanket system to both? I slon by the attitude they take on 
wards the new fund goes back to must ve*y candidly remark that no- the Supplementary Revenue Act. 
the rural schools, and, roughly, thing has ever surprised me more I am possibly more keenly alive 
$200,000 In addition. Now, admit- than to find complaint against this to criticism of the Act for the roas
ting for the sake of argument that new Act coming from rural ratepay- on that It was passed through the 
ttyere may be some reason to com- ers, the class which reaps practi- House by my colleagues at h time 
plain against" the details of tEe Act, cally the whole benefit from a mea- when I was unable to be present, 
will not every rural district be vast- sure which was framed to place—and and in any case that fact leaves me 
ly better off by reason of the Act as does place—part of the burden of edu- rather more free If not more willing 
it stands than it was last year be- cation upon an?area no less than two- to take up its defence. That the 
fore the Act was passedÎ If my thirds of the tôtal taxable lands in new system will need any defence 
calculation is not worthless every Saskatchewan; and until the adoption once Its provisions come into full 
rural district will be on an average of this Act not one cent of the cost of operation I very much doubt. When 
$200 better off. education was borne by this two-thirds the rural districts begin to receive

I can see no force In the com- of the total taxable lands but the en- the cash from the system in. 1908 
plaint as* to towns and villages. Tlhe tire cost fell upon the one-third, and find to what an enormous de- 
towns and villages are exempt by which now benefits by the Act. When gree they are benefitted by the Act 
the Aict. Public schools in towns the Municipal Commission at its meet- I shall look for resolutions of appro- 
and villages draw not a cent from. lngs throughout the province last fall val instead of complaint, Believe me, 
the fund. Where then Is the room and winter requested an expression very sincerely yours,
for complaint? The institutions l of opinion upon the new tax which WALTER SCOTT.
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In the debate upon

YOUR WILL..OJ the BERLIN'S RIPPER IS 
STILL IT URGE

i/Jll are the Hanltain 
to the

suffer reductionIff Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a» your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

executor received for Safe 
Keeping free of ebarge

|M Ai

Are you as rural ratepayers 
earnest In objecting

W;,!
DESPITE VIGILANCE OF POUCE, 

CRIMES ARE UNTRACED. 

ANOTHER OUTRAGE

it. which will con- 
by year at 

long as the province

and
V’ f\year

t»! as
7%■\\\

F
LADIES’ PRINCESS

V
JUMPERé BERLIN, Aug. 23.—No trace has 

so far been-discovered of the man 
who, on Friday of last week, within 
half an hour, attacked In a horrible 
manner three young children In dif
ferent streets in the "northeast of 
Berlin. Each of hia victims was 
stabbed in the abdomen.

Another attack on a young child 
is reported today. Useful clues are 
now in the hands of the police, owing 
to the intelligent description of the 
man furnished by one of last week’s 
victims, who is recovering from her 
wounds. The child states that the 
man was decidedly superior to a 
workman in appearance, was slight
ly built, and aljout 26 years of age, 
and was wearing a well-made check 
suit.

DRESS.' ;
In Sweep or Round Length. 
PARIS PATTERN NO. 2016. 

2016.

P<
1974

PLAITED ONE-PIECE 
DRESS

PARIS PATTERN NO. 1974.
All Seams Allowed.

With or Without Epaulets.
The bretelles on the shoulder of 

this little one-piece dress for children 
from one to seven years afford an es
pecial expression jot the season’s 
styles. Made of white galatea trim
med with cut-work insertion over pink, 
it is as dainty and pretty as " " it is

I
CHILD’S UNION TRUST CO.All Seams Allowed.

A drèssy, pretty style of princess 
jumper dress is here Illustrated made 
of blue crepe de Chine. Meesalme, 
peau de sole, tussor or Shatitung, or 
any of the favorite silk fabrics of the 
Summer season would all be charming 
for development It may be made in 

round length.

Limite

Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.

ROYAL TRUST 00.sweep or
The pattern Is in 7 sizes—32 to 44 

For 36 bust
OF MONTREAL

inches, bust measure, 
the dress in sweep length requires 
11 3-4 yards of goods 20 inches wide, 
or 6 yards 36 inches wide, or 6 1-4 
vards 42 inches wide, or 4 1-2 yards 
64 inches wide. The dress In round 
length needs 11 yards 20 inches wide, 
or 5 3-4 yards 36 inches wide, or 6 
yards 42 inches wide?, or 4 yards 54 
inches wide; 1 1-2 yard of velvet rib

and 6 yards of passementerie to

$1,000,000
600,000
600,000

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund •

in any of 
striped or

stylish. If made 
the Summer-weight 
check materials, It would prove an 
excellent model for cool days.

The pattern Is in 4 sizes—1 to 7 
years. For a child of 6 years the dress 
needs 3 1-4 yards of material 27 inches 
wide, or 2 3-4 yards 36 Inches wide, or 
2 3-8 42 inches wide; 2 5-8 yards of in
sertion to trim.

. . price of rattem, 10 cents.

The child adds that she was car
ried in the man’s arms thfbugh the 
entrance way to a tenement house 
toward a courtyard, where he care
fully laid her on the ground and 
stabbed her with deliberation.

Lord Strathcona, K.C.M.G., Preside 
Hon. Sir George Drummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vice-President.
bon The Miscreant Foiled.

Today’s outrage was committed at 
half past ten in the morning, tne 
victim being a 13-year-o.u daughter 
of a butcher. Her injuries are for
tunately not serious. The child 
was ascending the staircase of an 
apartment house when a man grasp
ed her from behind, and managed, 
with the aid of his stick, to trip her 
to the ground. As she fell, literally 
fainting with fright, the child 
clutched the door bell of the near

trim. This Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ........................................

Price of Pattern, 10 cents.
vill-

Why should
! "Fair

I.
Jy*
ft;?

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
& FARM PROPERTY

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, ReginaDeafness Cannot be Cured01

% 0 1
----- for-----►

ii Qw ► FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

) ► J
►Ü il ►

£« ■ ►
r /

. Try us. Our stock is complete. 
HOldEST APPLES, ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC. 
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.

■ <f\v a/ / / «54 ►
►

-Up
LADIES’ SUN BONNETS,

One with Crown and Gape in One, 
Having Crown Buttoned on 

Front.

Paris Pattern No. 2030.
All Seams Allowed.

At this season the sun Jwimetls an 
necessity. These Ijttle models 

t excellent sort, and may be 
ped In percale, gingham, pi

que, linen and madras.
The pattern is in one size, 

make No. 1 requires 1 1-2 yard of 
material 27 inches wide, or 1 If4 
yard 36 inches wide; 1 3-4 yard of 
edging to trim. No. 2 needs 1 5-8 
yard 27 inches wide, or 1 1-8 yard 
36 inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

►
. OUR BREAD AND CAKES ARE 

THE BEST.est flat, thus raising the alarm. The 
man escaped downstairs and jumped 
on an electric tramway caF.

Late tonight it was definitely es-, 
tablished that the author of today’s 
outrage was not the perpetrator of 
last week’s crimes

One evening paper reports that 
yet another child of 14 years has 
been waylaid on a staircase, 
was wounded in the arms and feet.

All day on Saturday the several 
thousand members of Berlin’s huge 
police force were on duty to a man, 
notwithstanding a previous all- 
night viglL Even officers with night 
duty to follow were pressed into ser
vice. Plain-clothes detectiKtes are 
still vigllantlfr petroling all parts of 
the city. Arrest follows arrest, but 
all the suspects have proved their 
Innocence. ; - -

►, \
►

WILLIAMSONS 
FRUIT EXCHANGE

►
1 ►

LADIES’ TUCKED SHIRT-WAIST." 
With Three-Quarter Length Sleeves

Paris Pattern No. 2032.
All Seams Allowed.

One of the prettiest models 
tucked shirtwaist is 1iere represent
ed made of Irish linen. 'It is easy to 
make, and extremely smart when 
finished. The sleeves are in three- 
quarter length and aP6 finished with 
scalloped roll-hack cuffs.

The pattern is In 6 sizes—-32 to 
42 Inches, bust measure, tor 36 
bust the waist needs 3 3-4 yards ot 
material 20 Inches wide, or 3 1-4 
yards 27 inches wide, 6? 2 1-4 yards 
36 inches wide, or 1 7-8 yard 42
|nches wide; 4 3-4 yards of edging 
to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.
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Sheare

North-Western Ironworksdeve

To Boilermakers, Machinists 
and Steamfltters

of a

Special attention paid to Repairs I
>1COOK & VANALSTINE, Proprietors

N01 Soarth Street
Phone No. 278/ _ :

!■£« ■SB Streets Deserted of Children.I
In the quarter where the crimes 

were committed the police h'ave in
voluntarily played the role of the 
Pied Piper of Hamelin, being follow
ed by multitudes of children taking 
an excited Interest in the search. In 
the better quarters of the city the 
public squares'Tknd streets are de
serted by all children, owing to the 
fears of the parents.

It is- now definitely known from 
the examination of the wounds that 
the crimes wefe mot committed with 
the missing half of a broken pair of 
scissors which were found on Fri
day, together with an anonymous 
confession
small, Sharp Instrument two inches 

resembling a shoemak-

iiNi

,'AL

Capital 
Health Salt

V

%_!

*7 Sfi
Contains the natural aperient 

constituents of*
1,-urii-M . --------- —

T.-p. AlTF.lt PATTERN ORDER

VV

Ripe Fruit
in a palatable^efferveecing

Prepared Sun the original 
formula of an eminent Eng
lish apothecary by : : : : :

fi
V ;
kmi Please send the above 

Honed pattern as per direc
tions given below.

men
the crimes, but with a I

0. A. ANDERSON & CO. :: in length ai 
er’s awl.. ,

'DJ f:r CHEMIST and DRUGGIST
Size.,./... IMedicine Hall, Scartli Street „

Regina, Sack.
No. .a Old Age Pensions.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 23.—The 
Nova Scotia government has appoint
ed a committee to Inquire into old 
age pensions

IF ■X;;

Name The average size of Australian 
shhep runs is 36,000 acres, while 
shëep runs in South Africa average 
only 5,500 acres.

There Is an increase of Infant 
mortality of late years both in France 
and England, and also, but to a less 
extent, In Prussia.

-xThis is an Increase of 11.1 per cent.
In five years.

The churchyard attached to tfle 
Wesleyan church at Grahamstown,
Cape Colony, is reported to be very 
rich In platinum, and prospecting 
rights for three years have been pur
chased by a syndicate.

London’s population doubles In ^ United Kingdom 46 per
every forty-five years, but that ot the 100,000 Inhabitants are In prison, 
rest of the country takes nearly sixty ™a average compares favorably 
years to multinlv by two with other countries. In the Unitedyears to multiply by two. states 132 per 100,000 are in prison

An epidemic, supposed to be chol- .
era, has broken out in the Jewish nine Cokkv SlO ’ TORONTO, Aug. 22.—The verd-
quarter 6f Brest, Poland. Forty pa- ln Cape Colony’ 31°" ict on Philip Gilbert, who was shot
tiento have been reported and two of ; ‘ . ' . iby a disreputable woman at Wharton,
th Acconling Dr. William Hoeken da^iS^w^to^he^effect toat^g- Moler Barber College.

?y h^Toi Spawns ne? decZ^d to hold the woman on S25 Alexander Ave., Winnipeg

the population, was spent in that T1u>2,ur£,pta the finding of the jury* She was  -------
colony on drink during the last ad- t0ybe compared wttil afterwards arrested at the in« n
minlstrativë year#" - Itr GMeriMuzeraU. "SpMRt of the crown attorney, and brougnt
mimstrative yea | --------------——i Ringbone before Magistrate Miller. After lock-up all night.
„ ir ' .hl v I c SoJf® hearing the evidence Miller said ;he Shrieking with agony, Dan Mur-
guished wife df he.r equally distin- Swellings would not take the respoeibiltty" of phy, a thlrteen-years-old Beaudry
fnî^^anvl^to^tfhe^husband^s acquitting the prisoner,.but he re- street boy was taken to the hospital
SÏTwCiH huS^ ft! B^dmanded her for eight days, and sent today, suffering from scalds inflicted
InrnZks Z nl'llows LaîïiSUs the evidence to the attorney general by hte mother in anger. The boydis-
shorn locks for pillows. 1 — J of the province for his consideration, obeyed his parent, and in a fit of pas-

Census bulletln No ^ reports the ,As there was no charge against Mrs. slon the mother snatched a pot of 
Argentine manufacture of 242,000,000 pairs of I Jimw M Lament, she was released last night,' boiling water from the stove and

Mr.; „ the « WWW

: V L •: .1-,....  ;,,w. */

.y<, ❖❖ .Address in full ROUND THE WORLD. / *
*$*

'I/" ❖
❖n k>

v WHARTON SHOOTING CASE
. \ "

Attorney General to Decide on Evi
dence. Throws Boiling Water 

Over Son

The automobile wedding proces
sion Is the latest fashion set by Bal
timore.

According to statistics issued - at 
Tokyo, 65 per cent, of the Japanese 
are teetotalers.

India annually produces a rice crop 
n_b.__Be sure to cut out the fllus- of greater value than the American

tration and send with the OrderCou- c?“°nwayPiines and sleepers in Brit, 
daftq PATTERN NO. 2017. pon, carefully filling in the cor e ajn are renewed on an average every 
PAttia « , number and size of patteri wanted, two or three years.

All Seams Allowed. pattern is bust measure The decrease in the world’s shlp-
ThP hnx-nlalted effect In this smart when tne “ „„ nr _hat. ping by wreck and breaking up, aver-

hirkwaTst d<^ Zt offer any to- you need only mark 32, 34 or what ageg 725>000 tons yearly. 
npciallv novel features, but Its plain, ever may be. When In waist Germany produces more honey
stylish tines commend it to the measure> 22, 24, 26, or whatever it than any other European country,
nrantirai yirl who Hkofluto be smBrt” , , n«,t- furnishing 20,000 tons annually,
v attired Scotch or French flannel, may he. When miss or child s pat The father of Nicholas II, of Rus- 

cashinere " lansdowne, albatross and tern write only the figure represent- sla> guided his actions by the advice 
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